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' PROJECT SUMMARY i
The goals of the project were fourfold:
1. Verify incidences and circumstances of nongage-section failures, particularly in the
gripped (button-head) section of the specimen.
2. Evaluate the stress statein the button-head tensile specimen to identify critical areas of
concern for successful tests.
3. Evaluate the potential for reducing gripped section failures in straight- and tapered-collet
gripping systems by failure testing straight-shank aluminium oxide specimens. Verify
the choice of a "best" gripping system by failure testing high-strength, si!icon-nitride
specimens with gage sections.
4. Based on goals 2 and 3, recommend the "best" gripping system and possible
modifications to the button-head, tensile specimen.
CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
1. Nongage-section failures, particularly in the gripped section of the specimen, are related
to several causes: (a) mismatch at the grip/specimen interface due to improper
xi
dimensions, (b) improper surface f'mish or subsurface damage due to machining
practices, and (c) localized contact stresses due to mismatches of collet dimensions
or materials.
2. In both gripping systems (straight- and tapered-collet), finite element analyses showed
that stress ratios in the button-head region existed that were equal to 0.75 to 1.0 of the
gage-section stress. In addition, a stress ratio of ~ 1.04 exists at the transition area near
both ends of the uniformly stressed gage section. Both of these higher stressed regions
can lead to failures outside the gage section.
3. For straight-shanked specimens tested in conjunction with self-aligning, hydraulic,
load-train couplers, the tapered-collet system can sustain similar loads but with lower
percent bending before gripped-section failure compared to the straight-collet system
with soft copper collets. An advantage of the straight-collet system is its ea_e and
simplicity of use.
4. In the comparison of the straight- and tapered-collet gripping systems, no clear-cut
"best" system exists. Similar maximum loads can be achieved with either the standard
t_pered-collet system or the straight-collet system with soft, deformable collets (e.g.,
annealed copper). The straight-collet system shows a statistically significant greater
average percent bending of ali the tests than shown by the tapered-collet system,
although the tapered-collet system appears to produce decreasing strengths with
increasing percent bending. The straight-collet system is simpler and more straight-
forward to use, as well as less sensitive to slight dimensional irregularities, than is the
tapered-collet system.
5. The authors recommend that ali specimens be strain-gaged with a minimum of four
longitudinal strain gages equispaced around the circumference at the middle of the gage
section. The strain gages will allow the monitoring of percent bending during testing to
allow either a test to be stopped if percent bending is unacceptable (> 5.0%) or
correlation of excessive percent bending with calculated strength.
6. The authors recommend that all specimens be dimensionally checked using high-
precision metrology (~ 1.0-_m resolution) to screen unacceptable specimens before
testing. Dimensional tolerances of + 2.5 I.tmare required to maintain proper
xii
grip/specimen interfaces and to minimize bending influences due to nonconcentricity of
the gripped areas and the gage section.
7. The authors recommend that the grinding history of the tensile specimen be controlled
closely to minimize subsurface machining damage that may lead to undesirable failures.
Proper dimensions within the tolerances and proper arithmetic average (Ra) surface
roughness of 0.4 I_'mare still recommended but should not be the final determination of
proper machining. Resinoid-bonded, diamond-abrasive wheels of at least 320 grit with
maximum material removal rates (MRRs) of < 645 mm3/(mm . min) are recommended.
In addition, water-based coolants and 1.0-I.tm continuous-pass filtration are highly
desirable.
8. The authors recommend that up to 5.0% bending can be consistently tolerated for fast-
fracture testing at room temperature without producing large variations in either the
WeibuU modulus or the Weibull characteristic strength.
9. The dimensions and geometry of the currently accepted button-head tensile specimen
are acceptable for fast-fracture, creep, stess-relaxation, and cyclic-fatigue tensile testing
at elevated temperatures. However, a possible redesign of the specimen might include
a modified gripping section (conical head) with tapered collets and a straight-collet type
of grip to reduce the incidences of failure of the gripped section and facilitate the
installation of the collets and grips. An elliptical type of transition from the gage section





Ag s = cross sectional area of gage section
A s = surface area
Aso = normalizing factor for surface area
b = bending component
BC = boundary condition
d = gage section diameter
D = maximum cross sectional diameter of button head
E = elastic modulus
k t = stress ratio of maximum, tensile, principal stress in button head to the uniform
principal stress in the gage section (al 1bh/al lgs)
Kt = stress concentration factor
1 = length of gage section
L = total length of specimen
m = Weibull modulus
MLE = maximum likelihood estimate
MRR = material removal rate
N = number of specimens in statistical-sample population
Pmax = maximum tensile load at failure of specimen
S = circumferential length
SO = Weibull characteristic strength
S' - Weibull characteristic tensile strength with imposed bendingO -
Sut s = ultimate tensile strength
R = radius of gage section
Rbh = radius of button-head/shank transition (referred to as button-head radius)
Ra = arithmetic average of surface roughness
R F = Rockwell hardness scale F
V = volume
Ve = effective stressed volume
Vo = normalizing factor for volume
x = radial direction from loogitudinal axis
y = direction along longitudinal axis




or = residual stress
1lbh = maximum, tensile principal stress in near button head
Ol lgs = uniform principal stress in gage section
0 = angleabout the longitudinalaxisin cylindricalcoordinates
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STUDY AND ANALYSIS OF THE STRESS STATE IN A CERAMIC,
BUTTON-HEAD, TENSILE SPECIMEN*
M. G. Jenkins, M. K. Ferber, R. L. Martin, V. T. Jenkins, and V. J. Tennery
ABSTRACT
The final results are reported for a study to identify and correct the causes of
nong.age-section failures (notably button-head failures) in ceramic tensile
specimens observed in several laboratories. Numerical modeling of several
candidate specimen gripping systems has shown inherent stress concentrations
near the specimen button head at which the maximum stress may approach 75 to
100% of the gage-section stress for certain grip conditions. Empirical
comparisons of both tapered- and straight-collet gripping systems revealed
compromises in both systems. The straight-collet system, with deformable
collets, is simpler to use but produces statistically significant greater average
percent bending for ali tests than those produced for the tapered-collet system,
which is slightly more difficult to use. Empirical tensile tests of ~ 50 aluminium
oxide and ~ 50 silicon nitride specimens were conducted to evaluate the loading
capability of both gripping systems, the percent bending in each system, and the
potential of consistently producing successful test results. These tests revealed
that, due to variations in individual specimens or the individual specimen/grip
interfaces, neither of the gripping systems can consistently produce bending of
less than 3 to 4% at failure although occasional values of ~ 0.5% bending were
attained. Refinements of grinding procedures and dimensional measurement
techniques have shown critical details in both the practices and consistency of
machining necessary for achieving the dimensional tolerances while minimizing
subsurface damage. Numerical integration techniques indicate that up to a
consistent 5.0% bending during fast-fracture tests can be tolerated before, large
influences are detected in the determination of the Weibull modulus, aad the
Weibull characteristic strength.
1. INTRODUCTION
Recent increases in the use of tensile tests (ultimate strength, stress rupture, cyclic
fatigue, and creep) for structural ceramics, coupled with increasing ultimate strengths in these
materials, have revealed a high incidence of nongage-section failures in the grinding-intensive,
button-head tensile specimen. A drawing of the specimen currently in use at Oak Ridge
*Research sponsored by the U. S. Department of Energy, Assistant Secretary for
Conservation and Renewable Energy, Office of Transportation Technologies, as part of the
Ceramic Technology Project of the Materials Development Program, under contract
DE-AC05-84OR21400 with Martin Marietta Energy Systems, Inc.
National Laboratory (ORNL) is shown in Fig. 1, which is a variation of a design that has been
cited as having been in use several decades by many researchers. 1 Tensile tests of ceramics in
uniform stress fields are necessary to (1) determine strength distributions due to inherent flaws
in large, stressed volumes; (2) characteri_ the tensile stress-strain behavior for engineerS:_g
design purposes; (3) unambiguously quantify the effects of cyclic fatigue loading; and
(4) elucidate the tensile creep behavior at elevated temperatures. 1
The initial, critical need for successfully testing ceramics in uniform tension was to
minimize the bending strains in the specimen gage section due to eccentric or off-axis
loading. This need has been successfully addressed by the commercial availability of various
load-train couplers repo_xl to consistently restrict this bending to < 1% of the uniaxial tensile
strain at specimen failure. 2,3
However, a second critical need, which has not been adequately addressed, is the
proper interface between the test machine grip and the specimen. Of particular concern are
the stress concentrations at this interface due to specimen geometry changes, loading
conditions, or improper fit between components. Because the nonyielding nature of ceramics
does not allow for the accommodation of these stress concentrations, undesirable failures
may occur at this specimen/grip interface rather than in the gage section.
This report reviews results of the study and analysis of the stress state in ceramic tensile
specimens with particular emphasis on specimen-grip designs and nongage-section failures.
Results are reported for numerical modeling of various gripping arrangements. The empirical
measurement of percent bending for various test configurations is presented. Machining
considerations are addressed, and dimensional checking procedures are outlined.
Recommended steps are given for ensuring useful and successful tensile-testing resuits.
2. BACKGROUND
The primary motivation for testing materials in uniform, uniaxial stress fields is the
need to control the stress-state variable to characterize the nmchanical behavior of the material
at given stress levels. Uniform stress fields within relatively large effective volumes of test
material are important for evaluating inherent flaw distributions and the resulting statistical
distributions of strengths. 4_ Common methods of controlling the _tress states include the
application of uniaxial and uniform compressive or tensile stresses to uniformly shaped
volumes of material. 1
Use of uniaxial stress tests has been limited, especially in regard to brittle, structural
ceramics, because of the need for elaborate specimen preparation, the need for specialized

testing equipment (including specimen grips), and the difficulty of achieving the necessary
uniform stress state. Therefore, the flexure bar has traditionally been the popular testing
arrangement for ceramics because of the ease of fabrication of the specimen geometry, the
efficient use of material, the simplicity of gripping and loading, and the seemingly
straightforward analysis. However, use of the flexure bar for unequivocally characterizing a
material behavior is limited, especially at elevated temperatures, because of the variation of
the stress state over the cross section of the bar as well as the relatively small, equivalent
stressed volume. Figure 2 illustrates the types of specimens, testing scenarios, end stress
states in each condition: tension, flexure, and compression.
Because it is recognized that the limiting failure stress of brittle materials is tensile, it is
necessary to test the material in a uniform tensile field to properly characterize the true,
engineering, mechanical behavior. The most prominent type of tensile test is the direct "pull"
method. Analytically, this test method is statically determinate, and the uniform stress state
can be _imply calculated as the axial load divided by the cross-sectional area of the gage
section. For isotropic, homogeneous material, the two major obstacles to attaining this
uniform stress in a tensile test are:l
1. nonaxial (eccentric) loading resulting in bending stresses and
2. geometric stress concentrations in the gage section.
While obstacle 2 is a valid concern, it is atso well recognized that most tensile
specimens are designed with St. Venant's principle in mind. 1 That is, stress concentrations
decay with distance from the load application (geometrical perturbation) until the simplest,
statically equivalent stress distribution is reached. Thus, the length of the uniform-diameter
gage section is chosen to achieve a uniform, uniaxial stress field relatively distant from
smooth reductions in the specimen cross section leading from the loading point to the gage
section. Figure 3 illustrates this redistribution of stresses for both an ideal case [Fig. 3(a)]
and for the case of eccentric loading [Fig. 3(b)], which was identified as obstacle 1 (Ref. 1).
Obstacle 1 is a widely recognized area of concern in tensile tests of materials.l-3,6-27
As shown in Fig. 3(b,) moments due to en eccentricity applied at the end of the specimen will
not decay with distance from the ends. Although the stress distributions at each location in
Figs. 3(a ) and (b) are statically equivalent, the bending remains a part of ali stress
distributions in Fig. 3(b). lt should be noted that eccentric loading at the ends of the
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Fig. 3. Stress effects of bending in tensile tests.
Source: A. Rudnick, C. W. Marschall, W. H. Duckworth,
and B. R. Emrich, The Evaluation and Interpretation of
Mechanical Properties of Brittle Materials, AFML-TR-67-
316, Air Force Materials Laboratory, Wright Patterson Air
Force Base, Ohio, 1968.
distributions,particularlynearchangesin specimengeometrysuch as transitionregionsor
buttonheads.
Figure4 showscommon sourcesof eccentricityin general. Off-centerloading
[Figs. 4(a ) and (b)] is the mostcommonlyrecognizedsourceof eccentricity. Constant
eccentricity[Fig.4(a_]is a firstapproximationbutwill most likely reflectanimproperly
aligned loadtrain. Variableeccentricity[Fig.4(b)] is morerealisticandreflects the effects of
variationsin the specimengeometryandthe specimen/gripinterface. Thisconditiontendsto
resultin failures nearthe endwith the greatesteccentricity, thus servingto skew failure
originstowardchanges in specimen geometryor even grippedregions. Endmoments [Fig.
4(c)1.whicharereducedwith increasingload,usuallyresult from "kinks"in the load train
although improperspecimen/gripinterfacesarealso particularareasof concern. Imperfect
specimen geometry [Fig. 4(c0]is a troublesomeareaof concernand requiresdiligent
machiningpracticesandcarefuldimensionalcheckingto eliminateany sourcesof error
becauseonce theeccentricityexists, thereis noway to attainuniformstressesin the
specimen. Finally, a less obviouspotentialsourceof eccentricityis twisting aboutthe
longitudinalaxis [Fig. 4(e)], whichmay result fromnonsymmetricalvariationsof elastic
propertiesin the test materialor the tendencyforscrew-threadjoints in the loadtrainto
unwind. The question of what is acceptableeccentricity (bending)is discussed in Appendix
A and Ref. 1.
Varioussystemshavebeen developedto eliminate the sourcesof eccentricityjust
discussed. These systems have concentratedon removing the sources of eccentricity from
the load train[Figs. 4(a), (c), and (e)], andfor the most part,these load-traincouplers have
proved successful. These couplersaregenerallypassivedevices (self-aligning andself-
actuating)utilizing gas- or hydraulic-bearingsupports. 2,3,7,9,20,25,28
Accepting the efficacy of these couplersforeliminatingthe sourcesof eccentricityin the
loadtrain,the interfacebetweenthe specimenand the grip,andthe specimenitself becomes
the object of attention. Grippingthe specimenis a particularlyimportantconcernbecausean
improperinterface can lead to the introductionof eccentricityor, in the extreme case, failure
of the specimenat the interface. In an earlierstudy,15it was notedthat in decreasingorderof
stability(in regard to eccentricity)were interfacesusing specimens with taperheads, button
heads, andfinally threadedheads as shownin Fig. 5.
Forceramics,threadedheadswereneverreally a viableoption becauseof the difficulty
of fabricatingthe threads;hence, the questionof eccentricitywas nevera majorconcern. The
ta[_erheadis attractivefromamaterial/mechanicsstandpointbecausethe loadtransferinto the
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Fig. 4. Common sourcesof eccent_city in tensiletests.
Source: A. Rudnick,C. W. Marschall, W. H. Duckworth, and
B. R. Emrich, The Evaluation and Interpretation of Mechanical
Properties of Brittle Materials, AFML-TR-67-316, Air Force










Fig. 5. Types of tensile specimen gripped heads.
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most ceramics. However, fabrication problems with producing consistent and symmetrical
taper angles, as well as the need for a large amount of closely toleranced machining along the
interface surface, caused a decrease in interest in this geometry. 15 Therefore, the button-head
specimen has subsequently been the object of considerable variations in grip designs as
illustrated _nFig. 6.
This study investigates the stress state in a ceramic, button-head, tensile specimen and
evaluates several gripping systems to determine the proper arrangement to minimize both the
eccentricity (bending) in the gage section and the incidence of nongage-section failures
(button-head failures). Particular emphasis was placed on straight- and tapered-collet
gripping systems [Figs, 6(a) through (d)]; these appeared to have the greatest potential for
testing applications because of their "popularity."2,20,25,28,29
3. RESULTS
Results are reported for numericalmodeling of various gripping arrangements. The
empirical measurement of percent bending, ultimate strength, and load carrying ability for
various test configurations is presented. Machining considerations are addressed, and
dimensional checking procedures are outlined. Recommended steps are given for ensuring
useful and successful tensile-testing results.
3.1 FINITE ELEMENT ANALYSIS
Recently, several finite element studies have been undertaken to understand the stress
state in the button-head region of the specimen design illustrated in Fig. 1. Work conducted
in this study is discussed, followed by discussions of efforts conducted at Garrett Auxiliary
Power Division (GAPD)* and the University of Dayton Research Institute (UDRI). 29
3.1.1 Present Study
Finite element analysis (FEA) techniques were applied to ascertain the stress
distributions in the specimen as influenced by the straight- and tapered-collet gripping
systems. The objective of the study was to investigate the interaction betw_n the collets and
the specimen as well as to identify key parameters, such as friction at the collet/specimen
interfaces, that might influence the stress distributions in the button-head area.
*D. Carruthers and J. Cuccio, "Button.,head Failures Necessitate Tensile Specimen
Redesign," unpublished presentation at Bi-annual Advanced Turbine Technology
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Fig. 6. Examples of various gripping systemsof button.head tensile specimens.
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COSMOS/M*, a commercial personal computer (PC)-based finite element code running in
the protected mode of the Intel 80386 processor, was used in conjunction with the
sophisticated geometric modeler, GEOSTAR, to perform analyses of the specimen and the
gripping systems, 31
The axisymmetric (y-axis along the longitudinal axis of the specimen), quarter-
symmetry models were composed of ~ 7,500 to 9,500 degrees of freedom (DOFs). Two-
dimensional, four-noded plane elements were used to model the structure of the specimen
and collets. Nonlinear, frictional, "gap" elements* were used to model the interfaces
between the specimen and collet at both the button-head radius and the shank. Because these
particular "gap" elements did not contribute to the overall stiffness matrix of the
specimen/collet system, ultra-low stiffness, two-dimensional truss elements were used to
provide remote mathematical constraints to the collet in the necessary directions, lt should be
noted that the "gap" elements used in this case were not true surface contact elements and,
tb.erefore, the resulting stress values should be interpreted on only a relative basis. Specimen
dimensions were those as shown in Fig. 1 except for the button-head radius, which was
changed to match the particular gripping system as previously discussed. Applicable grip
dimensions were taken from the drawings contained in Appendix A.
For the specimen, material-symmetry boundary conditions (BCs) were applied along
the longitudinal axis and at the "free" end of the gage section. These BCs were modeled as
rollers where free, nodal dispiacements were allowed parallel to the surface, but the nodal
displacements were constrained normal to the surface. Similar BCs were applied to the collet
systems to simulate the constaaints of the gripping arrangement.
The linear-elastic material properties of the specimen were those of an isotropic
polycrystalline silicon nitride at room temperature with an elastic modulus of E = 310 GPa
and a Poisson ratio, v = 0.27 (Ref. 30). The properties of the collets were those of steel in
which E = 200 GPa and v = 0.3 (Ref. 30). As noted, the truss elements were used only for
mathematical constraint; thus, E = 1 x 10-6 GPa and v = 0.3.
Because of the nonlinear behavior of the gap elements, the element pressure loading on
the collets was applied in incremental steps allowing structural equilibrium to be reached at
each step by an iterative process. The size and number of time steps, as well as the
refinement of the element mesh, were determined manually through a trial-and-error method
of examining the convergence of the nodal displacements.
*COSMOS/m 1.52A, Structural Research & Analysis Corp., Santa Monica, Calif.,
1989.
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The two models, which include the specimen and gripping systems, are shown in
Fig. 7. Figures 8 and 9 illustrate the variation of the normalized, maximum, tensile principal
stresses (ct11/_11 gs) as a function of normalized longitudinal distance [y/(l./2)] from the
center of the specimen.
Two anomalies in the stress distributions should be noted in Figs. 8 and 9. The first is
that, for both gripping systems, the uniform, uniaxial, stress state in the gage section
[0 < y/(L/2) < 0.212] is perturbed as the gage section begins the transition into the large
radius leading to the shank. This perturbation, illustrated in Fig. 10, results in a surface
stress raiser ~ 4% greater than the uniaxial, gage-section stress. Thus, for a uniaxiaUy aligned
testing system and a defect-free material, the distribution of the locations of gage-section
failures may tend to skew toward the surface of this transition. This stress raiser could be
reduced < 0.5% if an elliptical or streamline transition were used in piace of the large radius,
circular transition. 31 Investigation of this type of transition would be appropriate for the
redesign of the existing tensile specimen.
Tlae second stress anomaly is in the area of the button-head radius. As shown in Fig. 8
for the straight-collet system, the stress ratio, kt (i.e., the ratio of the maximum tensile..
principal stresses where k t = o 11bh/al 1gs), between the button head and the gage section is
- 0.72 when a coefficient of friction, kt = 0.5,* is used for the collet/specimen (steel/silicon
nitride) interface. For the case of kt= 0.0 (frictionless), kt = 0.69, thus indicating that
friction may not be as critical a contribution to the stress state as the inherent stress
concentration of both the button-head geometry and the loading condition of the straight-
collet system. In Fig. 9 for the tapered-collet system, kt = 0.75 when the collets contact the
button head from the beginning of the loading sequence. This situation simulates the
installation of the collets with no regard to preloading the collet against the specimen shank.
However, if a slight preload is simulated at the collet/specimen interface, kt = 0.35 because a
greater portion of the load is transferred directly into the shank.
The following conclusions were made from this FEA study:
1. The stress distribution in the gage section is, for the most part, uniform and uniaxial
except for a small (- 4%) stress raiser near the transition into the sh.ank.
2. The stress concentration in the button-head radius of the contacting straight-collet
system may cause the stresses in the button-head region and the gage section to
*P. J. B lau, personal communication to M. G. Jenkins, Oak Ridge Natl. Lab.,
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simultaneously fall within the Weibull strength distribution of the material, thus leading
to the increasing probabilities of nongage-section failures.
3. The tapered-toilet system can significantly reduce the stress concentration in the button-
head re,gion if a sufficient preload is applied before testing to prevent movement of the
collets in relation to the specimen.
3.1.2 Garrett Auxiliary Power Division Study
The FEA modeling at GAPD was used to ascertain the parameters influencing the stress
state in the button-head region to acco_te a redesign of the gripping system and the
specimen button head.* A hybrid approach was used in which a linear FEA solution was
first obtained for the collet/specimen model. Where contact stresses were of concern, an
analytically derived solution for the Hertzian-type contact stresses between two cylinders was
then superposed on the FEA linear-elastic solutions to obtain the solution for the final stress
state.32 A Control Data Corporation Cyber mainframe computer was used in conjunction
with the commercial finite element code ANSYS.t
Approximately 3,000 DOFs were used in the axisymmetric, quarter-symmetry model of
the gripping system and the specimen as shown in Fig. 11. Two-dimensional, isoparametric
solid elements were used to form the structure. Essentially, a paramelric study was
conducted to identify key dimensions or loading configurations that would minimize potential
button-head failures. Maintaining the current 3.0-mm button-head radius (Rbh) and
6.35-mm-diam gage section(d), the following specific areas were investigated:
1. determination of the effect of contact stresses on the button-head stress state for a
straight-collet system (Fig. 12);
2. development of a relationship between the stress ratio (kt ) and the button-head diameter
(Fig. 12);
3. determination of optimum shank diameters for various button-head diameters (Fig. 13);
and
4. determination of the effects of dimensional changes for the button-head length, the
shank length, and a double radius at the button head.
*D. Caruthers and J. Cuccio, "Button-head Failures Necessitate Tensile Specimen
Redesign," unpublished presentation at Bi-annual Advanced Turbine Technology
Applications Project Meeting, Garrett Auxiliary Power Division, Phoenix, Ariz., March 29,
1989.






As shown in Fig, 12, assumed contact stresses in the currently used straight-toilet
system may cause kt to approach 0,9 if the current button-head diameter is maintained,
However, for increasing button-head diameters and/or the elimination of contact stresses, kt
can be decreased into the range of 0,35 to 0,60,
For various button-head diameters, "optimum" shank diameters can be found as shown
in Fig, 13, The current button-head diameter of 16 mm (0,63 in,) sharply limits the choice of
the shank diameter even for a relatively high kt (0,9), while a button-head diameter (D) of
25,4 nim (1,0 in,) allows a wider choice of shank diameters for an acceptable kt (0,35 to
0,40),
For the range of specimen dinaensions examined, small effects on kt were found for
dimensional changes in the button-head length, shank length, and a double radius at the
button head. The conclusions of tile GAPD study can be summarized as follows:
1, Contact stresses combined with the inherent stress concentration in the button-head
region may cause unacceptably large kt values,
2. The gripping system should be redesigned to eliminate contact stresses in the critical
button-head region,
3. Acceptably low kt values can be achieved with a nonfrictional gripping system in
combination with a button.head diameter of,-. 22.0 mm, a shank diameter of
~ 14,0 mm, and a button-head radius of ~ 3,0 nam,
3.1.3 University of Dayton Research Institute Study
Concurrent FEA modeling at UDRI was aimed at determining the kteffects over a
range of loading situations in tile button-head region.29 Various loading scenarios, as shown
in Fig. 14, were simulated by using appropriate element pressures and a simple linear-elastic
model of the button-head/shank portion of the specimen.
An axisymmetric, quarter-symmetry model was used with ~ 12,000 to 13,000 DOF as
partially illustrated in Fig. 15. Four-noded, bilinear elements were used in the analysis,
which was conducted on the PC-based commercial code, SUPERSAP,* The specimen
material properties were those of silicon carbide (E = 427 GPa, v = 0.14), which was
deemed a representative, brittle material with the specimen dimensions 29as shown in Fig. 1.
The tension case shown in Fig. 14 was used to represent the ideal case of a
unidirectional stress case and also served to validate the mesh geometry through comparison
*SUPERSAP PC FEA, Algor, Pittsburgh, Pa., 1989.
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Fig. 14. Loading scenarios assumed in the
University of Dayton Research Institute study.
Source; N. L. Hecht, "Environmental Effects in
Toughened Ceramics," W.B.S. Element 3.3.1.4,
pp. 379-422 in Ceramic Technology for Advanced
Heat Engines Project Semiannual Progress
Report for April 1989 through September 1989,
ORNL/TM-11489, Martin Marietta Energy
Systems, Inc., Oak Ridge Natl. Lab., 1990.
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Fig, 15. Straight-toilet, finite element analysis model for the University of Dayton
Research Institute study, Source; N, L, Hecht, "Environmental Effects in Toughened
Ceramics," W.B,S. Element 3.3.1.4, pp, 379-422 in Ceramic Technology for Advanced
Heat EnginesProject SemiannualProgress Report for April 1989 through September 1989,




of the stress results with readily available analytical solutions, The kt for the tension case
was found to be 0,44, The general stress concentration factor at the button-head/shank
transition as determined from the FEA model in which Kt = 1.5 compares reasonably well to
the analytical case 29,31where Kt = 1,4.
The hydrostatic pressure case of Fig. 14 was intended to represent the case of perfect
contact between a straight collet and the specimen, This situation may exist because of plastic
deformation of some collet configurations [such as annealed copper, straight collets, or boron
nitride (BN) powder cushions]14,16,21,29 For this case, kt = 0,53, which is sufficiently low
to explain successful (no button-head failures) tensile tests using "soft" collet
systems, 14,16,21,29
The ring-loading and "tdeal-Instron" cases shown in Fig. 14 were investigated to
determine the effects of various scenarios for "hard" straight collets illustrated in Fig. 6
(Ref. 2), The ring loading would occur if there was a mismatch between the button head and
the collet radii. The "ideal,Instron" case was the research intelpretatton of the collet/specimen
interaction for the as-designed, straight-collet gripping supplied by Instron Corporation, 2
The kt in this case is ~ 0,75 for mismatches of 1 to 10% (collet radius less than the button-
head radius). For the ideal-Instron case, k t = 0.85, which is in the range of the WeibuU
strength of the material as mentioned earlier, lt should be noted that tile assumed loading for
the UDRI ideal-Instron case did not exactly agree with the loading observed in the I_A of the
present study, where it was attempted to actually model the interactions between the collet
and the specimen. Nevertheless, the kt values for these idealized, linear-elastic cases are
sufficiently high that button-head failures might be expected if even minor Hertzian-type
stresses were present in the contact areas.
The results of the UDRI study can be summarized as follows:
1, Hydrostatic loading promotes acceptable stress states in the button-head region and can
be realistically approached in the laboratory.
2. Increased contact area between the collet and the button head can substantially reduce
button-head failures,
3. Alternative geometries should be investigated to reduce the criticality of the inherent
stress concentration at the button-head radius.
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3.1.4 Summary of Finite Element Analysis Studies
Ali three FEA studies described here took different approaches; yet, the results are in
reasonable agreement. However, it is interesting to note the directions of the conclusions.
GAPD recommends the elimination of direct or frictional contact between the specimen
and the collet and advises enlarging the specimen dimensions substantially to accommodate
this change. However, both the UDRI and the present studies indicate the efficacy of direct
but conformable contact between the collet and the button head (deformable collet) or direct
frictional contact between the collet and the shank (tapered collet), which minimize the load-
bear_.r,grole of the button head.
Unfortunately, none of the FEA studies addressed the equally important issue of the
gripping system---the minimization of bending stresses. Ideally, the gripping system, which
ultimately eliminates nongage-section failures, must also help to minimize the bending
!
stresse_ in the gage section. The effects of bending are discussed generally in a following
section and in detail in Appendix B.
3.2 EMPIRICAL TENSILE TEST RESULTS
As mentioned, the "popularity" of two types of gripping systems, the straight-
(Instron-type) and the tapered-toilet system, was used in a test program to determine which
system could sustain the highest ultimate load in the button-head region while simultaneously
minimizing the bending stresses in the specimen.2,2°,25,29Because few attempts have been
made to modify the tapered-collet system as originally designed, that system was used only
in the "as-designed" configuration.ZS,28 However, several modifications have been applied
to the straight-collet system including the use of (1) single or two-piece cover plates, (2) two-
or three-piece collets, (3) as-received or freshly annealed (Rockwell hardness, RF = 40)
copper collets, and (4) long (11-mm) or short (7-mm) copper collets. The effects of these
modifications were studied in these empirical tests.
A series of empirical tests were conducted, first with straight-shank (no gage secti.gn as
shown in Fig. 16) specimens of aluminium oxide andfinally with "standard" (as shown in
Fig. 1) tensile specimens of two high-performance silicon nitrides. The tests of the straight-
shank specimens were intended to force the failure of the specimen into the gripped area to
ascertain the ultimate load-carrying capability before button-head faiha'eof the two gripping
systems while using a typical model ceramic. The tests of "standard" tensile specimens were
intended to verify the load-carrying capabilities of the two gripping systems where 100%
gage-section failures were desired. Details and results of the two types of empirical tests are
described in the following subsections.
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3.2.1 Straight.Shank Tests of Aluminium Oxide
A series of strain-gaged tensile tests was conducted with 99% pure aluminium oxide*
specimens that did not have gage sections (straight-shank specimens). The primary purpose
of these tests was to determine the maxL,num load each gxipping system could sustain before
specimen failure occurred in the gripped section (i.e., button head or shank). Ali testing was
conducted under ambient conditions [20 to 25°C, 35 to 55% RH (relative humidity)] on
screw-driven, electro-mechanical test machines operating under electronic load controI.t
Two stressing rates were used: (1) ~ 11 MPa/s for the tapered- and "hard" straight-collet
systems and (2) a two-step process for the "soft" collets whereby the stress rate was
~ 0.2 MPa/s from 0 to 6,500 N and ~ 30 MPa/s from 6,500 N to failure. 29 Details of the
procedures for using die grips and specific details of the components of the gripping systems
are contained in Appendix A.
In addition to determining the potential for maximum load before failure of the gripped
section, it was also desired to determine which system would introduce the least bending into
the tensile specimen. Ali tests were performed with hydraulic couplers in the load trains to
minimize the bending moment contribution of the load trains themselves. 2 Subsequent
bending contributions were assumed to be related only to either eccentricity of the gripping
system or nonconcentricity of the shanks and gage sectionsl As shown in Fig. 16, four
equally spaced, uniaxially aligned strain gages* (1.0-mm-long by 1.3-mm-wide sensing area)
were applied at the specimen midpoint to measure the percent bending for the various grip
configurations. 6,33 The percent bending was calculated continuously during the tests by
using a front-end processor/conditioning system,** which displayed and recorded the load,
strain, and percent bending at 0.1-s intervals. Percent bending at the midpart of the gage
section is calculated such that
[(Agl,3)2 + (Ag2,4)2)] 1/2
% bending = x 100 (1)
go
*AD-995, Coors Porcelain Company, Golden, Colo.
tlnstron 1380 Creep Fatigue Machine, Instron Corporation, Canton, Mass., 1988.
OI'ML Type FLE-1-5-LT, Tokyo Sokki Kenkyujo Co., Ltd., Tokyo, 1989.
**Daytronic System 10 DataPAC 10K4T-D with 10A73-4 Quad 1/4 and 1/2 bridge
strain conditioner card, 10CJB-5 bridge completion card, 10A60-4 quad voltage conditioner




(gl - go) - (g3 - go) (g 1 - g3)
Ag1,3 = = (2)
2 2
(g2 - go) - (g4 - go) (g2 - g4)
Ag2,4 = = (3)
2 2
and
(gl + g2 + g3 + g4)
go = (4)
4
where g 1, g2, g3, and g4 are the strain gage readings in units of strain, and compressive
strains are considered to be negative.6, 33
Results for the maximum load and percent bending error at specimen failure are shown
in Figs. 17 and 18, respectively. The tapered-collet system was able to sustain a higher load
while still maintaining a lower percent bending error as compared with the straight-collet
system. Similar high loads were sustained by the straight-collet system with soft, freshly
annealed copper collets but with higher percent bending at failure than for the tapered-collet
J
system. These empirical results compare well with the low k t values predicted for these
configurations by the FEA modeling.
3.2.2 "Standard" Tensile Specimen Tests of Silicon Nitride
Conf'umatory tensile tests were conducted on tensile specimens of high-strength,
polycrystalline silicon nitrides (designated PY6* and NT154t). Two gripping arrangements
were compared (tapered- and straight-collet systems with annealed-copper collets) because
these two systems appeared to be able to sustain similar ultimate loads in the button-head area
as shown in Fig. 17. One modification to the straight-collet systems was to use two-piece
copper collets shorter in length than those used in the tests of the aluminium oxide (7 mm vs
11 mm). The shorter collets were originally used to accommodate specimens which lacked
the sufficient total length as specified. However, subsequent experience with the shorter
collets showed that they were easier to use and appeared to provide more consistent percent
bending than did the longer collets. As in the tests of the straight-shank aluminium oxide
specimens, hydraulic couplers were used in the load trains to restrict the contributions of
bending to the gripping system or specimen. Stressing rates for the respective systems were
*PY6, GTE Laboratories, Inc., Waltham, Mass., 1990.
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as described for the tests of the straight-shank specimens. Ali testing was conducted under
ambient laboratory conditions (20 to 25°C, 35 to 55% RH) with the same fixturing and test
machines used in the tests of the straight-shank specimens.
To minimize skewing of test results due to variations in the material, ali specimens were
fabricated from the same shipments of material with individual, unmachined rod blanks
randomly selected for fabrication to the specifications for each gripping system. A "four-
axis" grinding machine* operated via computer numerical control (CNC) was used to
fabricate the specimens to the dimensions shown in Fig. 1. Formed, ~ 200-mm-diam
grinding wheelst with either resinoid-bonded, 320-grit or metal-bonded, 400-grit diamond
abrasive were used for both the shaping and finishing operations. The cutting edges of the
wheel had radii to match the desired radius in the button heads of the specimen. 'I he button
heads and shanks of the specimen were ground circumferentially at MRRs of
< 100 mm3/(mm .min). The final grinds of the gage-section transitions and the actual gage
sections were done longitudinally at MRRs of < 10 mm3/(mm' min). Ali specimens were
dimensionally checked with an optical comparator¢ having a resolution of 1.0 t.tm.
Specimens with dimensions outside the specified tolerances were rejected for testing in this
study. Surface finishes were verified by using a diamond-tipped profilometer** with a
resolution of.-- 0.012 I.tm. Ali specimens were tested in the "as-ground" condition. No
postmachining heat treatment was used to either "heal" surface damage due to machining or
relieve surface residual stresses due to machining.
Table 1 summarizes the testing results. Figures 19 and 20 show the calculated ultimate
tensile strengths, Sut s (Sut s = Pmax/Ags), plotted versus percent bending at failure. Percent
bending was determined as described for the straight-shank specimens where four, uniaxial
strain gages were applied equispaced circumferentially around the gage section of each
specimeh.
Since bending is considered a parasitic component of tensile tests, the Sut s would be
expected to decrease with increasing percent bending. However, this decreasing trend is not
seen in the results for the straight-collet system. A more obvious decrease in Sut s with
increasing percent bending can be seen for the results for the tapered-collet system.
*Jungner PSA 600, Grinding Technology, Inc., Hartford, Conn., 1986.
tNorton Diamond Wheel, SD320-R 150BXL6145-7/32(1/4), Norton Company,
Worcester, Mass., 1990.
CNikon V-12 Profile Projector with O2L Linear Encoded Stage and DP-201 Data
Processor, Nikon, Inc., Instrument Group, Garden City, New York, 1988.
**Talysuff 10 Surface Texture Measuring Instrument, Rank Taylor Hobson, Ltd.,
Leicester, England, U.K., 1989.
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Table 1. Results of room-temperature tensile tests of silicon nitrides
ii iii
i
SpecimenI.D./ Pmax Sutsa %Bending Remarks/
material (N) (MPa) at Pmax failurepointb
Straightcollet ii ii i i li i iii
D7 (pY6) 26,730 ..... 841 3.4 - 12 mm S
All (PY6) 23,!90 734 3.3 -8 mm S or V
D14 (PY6) 22,810 718 3,1 - 10mmS,i i
N13 (PY6) 22,680 712 3.5 + 10 mm Vi ,,
Pl0 (PY6) 22,010 694 2.8 - 12mm S
P2 (PY6) 21,620 689 2.5 - 14mm s or v
P19 (PY6) 21,350 673 0.4 - 5 mm S
A4 (PY6) 21,010 660 4.3 + 6 mm S,,,,,,
A22 (PY6) 20,980 660 ..2.2 + 3mm V
Al5 (PY6) 20,610 648 1.3 + 5 mm S
A3 (PY6) 19,320 607 3.8 _, -3mm V
A6 (pY6) 19.,210 604 4.1 + lOmm s
P1 (PY6) 19,090 601 3.7 + 18 mm s
Al2 (PY6) 18,670 587 1.4 + 1 mm S
A2 (PY6) 18,580 584*C 2.9 + 26 mm S, ,,,,,
K4 (PY6) 7,720 243*C 1.0 + 22 mm V
I
AveragePY6 ,, 673 + 67 2.7 + 1.2 ,
1910 (NT154) 25,950 820 3,5 - 17.mmS or V
1911 (NT154) 23,990 756 2.8 -5 mm S
1919 (NT154) 23,210 728 2.8 + 2 mm S
1920 (NT154) 23,000 722 1.6 + 5 mm S
1953 (NT154) 22,740 719 3.3 + 7mm S
1955 (NT154) 21,500 673 0.4 + 8 mm S
1926 (NT154) 21,100 669 4.0 - 17 mm S,,,,, , , ,
1956 (NT154) .20,390 643 3.1 - 22 mm S
1918 (NT154) 19,910 630 5.5 + 14 mm S
19-2 (NT154) 19,870 627*C 5.9 - 23 mm S
1922 (NT154) 17,980 566 4.7 - 3 mm S or V
Average NTI54 .. 693 + 72 3.4 5:1.6 ......
Averagestraight
collet 3.0 + 1.4
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Table 1 (continued)
II II I ( i i iiiillllllllll . I_ _
Specimen I,D,/ Pmax Sutsa % Bending Remarl:s/
material (N) (MPa) at Pmax failure potnt b
Tapered collet
N23 (PY6) 23,970 757 0,8 + 12 mm S
B 13 (PY6) 23,880 752 ..... !.,5 - 15 mm_V or S
P3 iPY6) 22,380 707 1.5 ..... - 13 mm S
B 14 (PY6) 22,360 704. 2,6 . - 10 mm V
O (PY6) 21,9_0 691"C 1,3 +21mmV
K1A (PY6 / 21,440 675 1,5 -!..! mm S
Bl5 (PY6) 18,150 571 2,8 -4 mm V
.Bl0 (Py6) .... 16,600 524 2,7 + 12 mm V _
B 11 (PY6) 16,540 521 2.1 + 11 mm V,i, ,i, i i , i i
P7IPY6) 15,430 497 , 2.3 +16mmV
Average PY6 634 :t: 105 1.9 + 0.7i i ii ii iii ii i i i I i
1963 (NT154) 25,610 804 0.9 - 10mmS
1977 (NT154 ! 24,380 770 0.8 - 9 mm S
1913 (NT154) 24,290 765 2,6 - 10 (+20) mm S
1976 (NT154) 22,530 711 2,3 - 8 mm S
1980 (_NT154) 21,610 680 4.6 - 16mmS
1917 (NT154) 21,560 677 1.2 - 1 mm S
1979 (NT154) 20,880 658 2.8 -6 mm S
1912 (NT154) 19,490 615 2.7 + 12 mm s
1948 (NTI54) 18,700 ...... 586 1.8 - 13 mm S
1951 (NT154) 16,610 522 3.3 - 9 (+25) mm S
1923 (NT154) 15,570 489 3.7 - 12 mm S
19-5 INT154!, 13,210 419 ° C 3.6 + 25 mm S ......
Averal_e NT154 662 :t: 101 215 :t: !.2 .....
Average tapered
collet 2.2 + 1.0
a Suts = ultimate tensile strength.
b Failure point references the longitudinal midpoint of the gage section such that the
uniform gage section is between +17.5 mm (toward the upper end of the specimen as tested)
and -17.5 (toward the lower end of the specimen as tested).
S = Surface failure origin, V = Volume failure origin. Effective volume (Ve) _*1108 mm 3.




Speculation is that the softer material in the stratght-collet system tdlows a certain
accotnmodatton of bending, and the rlgtd material of the tapered-toilet system will not
pr_tuce this accommodation but, instead, transfers a higher bending (and ultimately the
failta'e location) into the ends of the gage section, This hypothesis is somewhat supported tn
two ways, First, in occasional tests using the tapered-collet system, multiple failure locations
occurred, usually at either end of the gage section, thus indicating somewhat higher stresses
at those locations. Second, tensile test results* by Kyocera (see Fig, 21) from tests ustng a
straight-collet system with soft inserts do not readily show the expected trend of decreasing
Sut s with increasing percent bending, A definite conclusion cannot be made on the direct
influence of the gripping system on the relationship of Suts and percent bending because of
the limited number of tensile tests presented here. However, the effect of percent bending on
the distribution of material tensile strengths is discussed in the following section and in det_di
in Appendix B,
A t-test34 was applied to detemaine whether a statistically significant difference existed
between the averages of the percent bending for the straight- and the tapered-toilet gripping
systems. The t-test was used to evaluate the null hypothesis of the equality of two averages
at the 5% significance level. No statistically significant differences were found between the
averages of the percent bending and the averages of the Suts for the tests of the PY6 with the
straight- and the tapered-collet systems, or the averages of percent bending and the averages
of the Sut s for the tests of the NT154 with the straight- and the tapered-collet systems.
However, a statistically significant difference was found between the averages of the percent
bending for ali the tests (percent bending for PY6 and NT154 combined) with the straight-
and the tapered-collet systems, lt is not clear why this difference is found for averages of ali
the tests and not for the averages of the tests for each material.
*M. Kaji, "Evaluation of Techniques of Mechanical Properties," unpublished





















tensile strenKt:h ( Kg/mm 2 )
Fig. 21..Relationship _tween tensile strength and
percent bending reported for a silicon mtride, SN220M, at
room temperature (SN220M, KY0c.era , Inc., Kyoto, Japan,
1989). Source; M. Kajl, "Evaluation of Techniques of
Mechanical Properties," unpublished presentation given at
Kyocera Central Research I,aboratory, Kokubu, Japan,
July 19, 1989.
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The Wetbull tensile strength distributions of the PY6 and NT154 for both gripping
systems are shown in Figs, 22 and 23 in which the Wetbull modulus (m) and the Wetbull
characteristic tensile strength (SO) were determined from the maximum likelihood estimate
(MLE) method for a censored sample population, 35 In the application of this technique to the
present case, ali tests in which the tenstle specimen failed outside the gage section, as shown
in Table 1 (or from Ref. 29), were considered suspended tests, and the stress in the gage
section at the time of the failure was used for purposes of statistical ranking only. The
designation and use of the results from tests failing outside the gage section as suspended
tests, rather than eliminating them as invalid tests, recognize the fact that the material in the
uniformly stressed gage section could sustain at least the level of stress at the maximum
recorded load before the test was halted by a failure outside the gage section.
The results of the presellt study are compared to similar tensile tests conducted at UDRI
in which only a straight-toilet system with annealed-copper collets was used.29 Given the
limited sample sizes and different material batches, the strength distributions show reasonable
agreement regardless of the gripping system used, thus indicating that the gripping system
may not directly affect the failure stresses in the gage section for statistical populations.
The results of the empirical tests show that both the tapered_ and the straight-toilet systems
with deformable collets can sustain similar loads in the gripped section of the specimen
before failure in the gage section. However, the tapered-coUet system does seem to indicate a
decreasing trend of Sut s with increasing percent bending. Although this decreasing trend is
' * 1 ' 'not readily apparent for the straight-toilet gripping system, a statistica ly significant
difference is not apparent between the averages of the percent bending for the two gripping
systems for the same material. While both gripping systems appear to perform the function
of holding a specimen during tensile tests without failing the gripped section of the specimen,
the straight-collet system is more straightforward and simpler to use as well as more
accommodating to slight variations in specimen dimensions. At the levels of bending
incurred in these tests, the Weibull tensile strength distributions of the two materials tested
are not adversely affected as compared to results obtained by previous researchers. 29
4. EFFECT OF PERCENT BENDING
Currently, no quantitative guideline has been established for determining the maximum




"scatter" in tensile test results may be attributed to nonuniform stress states due primarily to
the presence of this unwanted bending. 1.8,11,15
However, confirmation of this assertion has been lacking. Figure 21 shows recent
tensile-strength test results* by Kyocera on 31 tensile specimens (gage section 6'0-mm (_am
and 30.0-mm length) of an advanced ceramic (SN220M silicon nitride) at room temperature.
This figure does not show a strong correlation between the calculated Sut s of the material and
the bending component. Obviously, even though the inherent flaw size is on the order of
less than the grain size, of the 31 samples, only 11 failed at the surface. Thus, the failure
mechanisms are such that for these tests, percent bending of < 5.0 does not appear to affect
the strength results. Similar lack of correlation between Sut s and percent bending was noted
for Figs. 19 and 20 in the present study.
As mentioned above, even though it is generally agreed ,,hat bending must be minimized
in uniaxial tensile tests to minimize the scatter in test results for the assumed uniform stress
state, there is no general agreement as to the maximum bending allowable for any one type of
,
tensile testing (e.g., strength, stress-strain behavior, creep, etc.). 6,8,10-15,20,27,33,36-43
Although various reports have been made of efforts to obtain and rraintain percent bending in
the range of less than ~ 2.0, the American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) calls for
a percent bending of < 5.0 to 10.0 for a valid teasile test, depending upon the type of test
being conducted. 33,36-40The Japanese Standards Association recommends < 10.0 percent
bending (3.0 to 4.0 is preferred) in its standard for tensile testing ceramics at room and
elevated temperatures. 41 However, these values of percent bending are apparently the result
of attempts to maintain a bending stress as low as possible based upon empirical observations
with no formal basis for choosing the maximum allowable amount.
Recently, several proposals and studies have addressed methods to quantitatively
evaluate the effect of bending on the statistical distribution of the rr,easured tensile
strengths.t,_:,43 The most comprehensive of these proposes to perform numerical
simulations of tensile strength distributions using consistent bending, randomly distributex4,
and Gaussian distributions of the bending with the hypothesized results as shown in
°M. Kaji, "Evaluation of Techniques of Mechanical Properties," unpublished
presentation given at Kyocera Central Research Laboratory, Kokubu, Japan, July 19, 1989.
tM. Kaji, "Silicon Nitride as Structural Materials," unpublished presentation given at
Kyocera Central Research Laboratory, Kokubu, Japan, November 6, 1989.
¢J. Cuccio and C. Johnson_ "Determination of Tensile Testing Bending Limits,"
unpublished presentation at ASTM Committee Meetings, San Francisco, May 1990.
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Fig. 24.* Although the results of this proposal are yet to be achieved, two other studies have
been completed that assume consistent bending.t.43 The two studies agree, in that it was
quantitatively shown that up to a consistent 5.0% bending (i.e., ali specimens in one series of
tests receive the same percent bending) can be tolerated in tensile strength tests before the
determination of the Weibull characteristic strength (So) is affected. The Weibull modulus
(m) was not affected by the assumption of consistent bending, which is in agreement with the
hypothesis shown in Fig. 24. Figure 25 shows the normalized characteristic strength
(S'o/S o) plotted versus percent bending. In this figure, SO is the "true" Weibull
characteristic strength and S'o is the Weibull characteristic strength determined from the
tensile strength distributions with bending imposed. Details of the development of this figure
are contained in Appendix A.
The conclusion from this limited study is that up to 5.0% bending can be consistently
tolerated in fast-fracture tensile tests of brittle materials before the statistical distributions of
the materials' tensile strengths are affected. Still unanswered are questions about effects of
nonconsistent distributions of bending and the tensile creep behavior with initial bending.
5. SPECIMEN DIMENSIONS AND GRINDING PROCEDURES
As discussed previously, proper specimen dimensions and surface finishes will affect
not only the interaction of the specimen and grips, but also the eccentricity introduced into the
tensile testing system. Ultimately, these effects will influence the stress states in the gripped
section of the specimen and in the gage section or transition region because of the induced
bending. The following section discusses key aspects of specimen dimensions and grinding
procedures.
5.1 SPECIMEN DIMENSIONS
An important point noted early in this investigation involved the need for the proper
match between the machined surfaces of the specimen and the collet. Inspections of
the specimens fabricated in various machining facilities revealed that none of the specimens
met ali the specifications of the drawings. Notable areas of discrepancy were:
*J. Cuccio and C. Johnson, "Determination of Tensile Testing Bending Limits,"
unpublished presentation at ASTM Committee Meetings, San Francisco, May 1990.
fM. Kaji, "Silicon Nitride as Structural Materials," unpublished presentation given at





1. circumferential grinding marks in the gage sections and shanks near the button-head
radii,
2. button-head radii undersized or oversized compared to the specification,
3. shanks near the buttonheads undercut or overcut,
4. shank diameters undersized or oversized compared to the specification, and
5. large radii of the gage-section transition nonuniform and undersized or oversized
compared to the specification.
Some of these discrepancies can be attributed to the out-of-the-ordinary tolerances
called for on the drawing (± 0.005 mm specified with + 0.007 to ± 0.018 mm commonly
obtainable with the required machining operations). 44 However, other discrepancies are
probably related to poor machining practices because of either unfamiliarity with diamond
machining of ceramics or inattention to consistently meeting the drawing specifications.
These poor machining practices are especially noteworthy in the button-head radius area
where undercutting and overcutting, as well as inconsistent radius dimensions, can obviously
be linked to the dubious technique of hand grinding this critical area.
A major effort has been expended in the present study to minimize these machining
problems by (1) conducting ali specimen fabrication under local, strictly controlled conditions
and (2) automating the fabrication process as much as possible to minimize inconsistencies
and improper practices due to human error. As discussed previously, a four-axis, CNC
grinding machine with custom-designed and tailorable software was employed to this end.*
In addition to the numerical control, this machining operation uses formed grinding wheelst
with either resinoid- or metal-bonded diamond abrasive to precisely and consistently produce
correct, critical, button-head radii. The resinoid-bonded wheels are regularly dressed and
trued during the machining operation to maintain the original dimensions of the form.
An accurate and reliable inspection procedure is necessary for verifying the proper
execution of the machining process. In this regard, a high-resolution optical comparator*
with an associated numerical processor was employed to dimensionally characterize each
specimen. This optical comparator system uses either projection or surface illumination
°Junger PSA 600, Grinding Technology, Inc., Hartford, Conn., 1986.
tNorton Diamond Wheel, SD320-R 150BXL6145-7/32 (1/4), Norton Company,
Worcester, Mass., 1990.
CNikon V-12 Profile Projector with O2L Linear Encoded Stage and DP-201 Data
Processor, Nikon, Inc., Instrument Group, Garden City, New York, 1988.
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at magnifications from 5× to 500× to accurately determine dimensions with a resolution of
0.001 mm, which is less than the tolerance range called for on the specimen drawings, Two
important features of this system are the data processor and the optical screen sensor. The
data processor automatically calculates such critical dimensions as radii and angles between
intersecting surfaces with minimal operator interaction, The optical screen sensor eliminates
operator guesswork by consistently determining specimen edges through the detection of the
change in light intensity with a resolution of 0.001 mm. The dimensional data are
automatically recorded on a personal computer in a spreadsheet format for subsequent
statistical evaluation.
Procedures for measuring specimen dimensions are contained in Appendix C. A
comparison projection of a vendor-supplied specimen and one machined under the conditions
described above is shown in Fig. 26. The dotted line representing the profile of the specimen
machined under strictly controlled conditions matches the as-called-for drawing while the
discrepancies and the vendor-supplied part are obvious.
Precise control over the various aspects of the machining operation is necessary to
minimize sources of errors in producing the specimen dinaensions. The verification of the
specimen dimensions using high-resolution metrology such as the optical comparator is
necessary not only to screen specimens with out-of-tolerance dimensions (hence, susceptible
to failures outside the gage section) but also to alert the machinist to possible problems with
the grinding machine, grinding wheels, or grinding procedure.
5.2 GRINDING CONSIDERATIONS
In addition to concerns regarding maintainingdimensions and tolerances, other salient
aspects of grinding that may affect the success of tensile tests are briefly discussed below.
Details of the machining "rationale" are contained in Appendix D.
CNC fabrication methods were necessary to obtain consistent specimens with the
proper dimensions within the required tolerances. A necessary condition for this consistency
is the complete fabrication of the specimen without removing it from the grinding apparatus,
thereby avoiding building unacceptable tolerances into the finished specimen.
Formed, resinoid-bonded, diamond-impregnated wheels are necessary to both fabricate
critical shapes (e.g., button-head radius) and to minimize grinding vibrations and subsurface
damage in the test material. The formed, resin-bonded wheels require periodic dressing and
shaping (truing), which can be done dynamically within the test machine, to maintain the




















MRRs must be maintained _,Athinlimits to provide acceptable productivity while
minimizing subsurface damage to the test piece. The recommended grinding process can use
one grit size (320 grit in a resinoid bond) for the entire operation, although a two-step
process can be employed using either of two types of grinding wheels as shown in Table 2.
For silicon nitride, MRR-per-unit wheel width should not exceed 645 mm3/(mm , min) but
normally should also not be less than 100 mm3/(mm ,rnin). This MRR should be achieved
with low infeeds (0.005 to 0,01 mm) and moderate crossfeeds (0.02 to 0.25 m/s) in
conjunction with high wheel speeds (100 to 200 rB/s). The most serious concern is not
necessarily the surface finish (on the order of Ra = 0.2 _m), which is a result of the final
machining steps. Instead, the subsurface damage is critically important, although this
damage is not readily observed or measured and, therefore, must be inferred as the result of
the grinding history. More details of this aspect are contained in Appendix D.
Table 2. Recommended specifics of grinding procedure
Operation Resinoid bonded a Metal bondeda
'Rough' grind to Minimum 180 grit Minimum 220 grit
0.40 mm over final - True, dress, shape for
dimensions each specimen
Finish grind from Minimum 320 grit MinimL_m400 grit
0.40 mm oversize to - True, dress, shape for
final dimensions each specimen .....
a 75 to 100% concentration of diamond-per-unit volume of abrasive preferred
with nickel-coated, moderate-to-high-friability diamond abrasive preferred.
Adequate coolant/lubricant flow and filtration, as well as proper coolant type, are
necessary to avoid unknown and unquantifiable chip/workpiece interaction. The flow rate of
the coolant should be at least as great as the MRR. In addition, care must be taken to ensure
that the dynamic forces of the wheel rotation at the point of coolant entry to the interface of
the wheel and workpiece do not allow the coolant to be diverted, thus "starving" the interface
for adequate cooling and chip removal as discussed in Appendix D. Filtration should be on
the order of the average chip size or ~ 1.0 _tm. The coolant type should be water based at
concentrations of 25 to 50% to improve flowability as well as to increase the degree of
filtration.
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6. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Nongage-section failures, particularly in the gripped section of the specimen, are related
to several causes: (a) mismatch at the grip/specimen interface due to improper dimensions,
(b) improper surface finish or subsurface damage due to machining practices, and
(c) localized contact stresses due to mismatches of collet dimensions or materials.
In both gripping systems (straight- and tapered-collet), FEAs showed that stress ratios
in the button-head region existed that were equal to 0.75 to 1.0 of the gage-section stress. In
addition, a stress ratio of ~ 1.04 exists at the transition area near both ends of the uniformly
stressed gage section. Both of these higher stressed regions can lead to failures outside the
gage section.
For straight-shanked specimens tested in conjunction with self-aligning, hydraulic,
load-train couplers, the tapered-collet system can sustain similar loads but with lower percent
bending before gripped-section failure compared to the straight-collet system with soft copper
collets. An advantage of the straight-collet system is its ease and simplicity of ,_:_se.
In the comparison of the straight- and tapered-collet gripping systems, no clear-cut
"best" system exists. Similar maximum loads can be achieved with either the standard,
tapered- or the straight-collet system with soft, deformable collets (e.g., annealed copper).
The straight-collet system shows a statistically significant greater average percent bending of
ali the tests than shown by the tapered-collet system, although the tapered-collet system
appears to produce decreasing strengths with increasing percent bending. The straight-collet
system is simpler and more straightforward to use, as well as less sensitive to slight
dimensional irregularities, than is the tapered-collet system.
The authors recommend that ali specimens be strain gaged with a minimum of four
longitudinal strain gages equispaced around the circumference at the middle of the gage
section. The strain gages will allow the monitoring of percent bending during testing to
allow either a test to be stopped if percent bending is unacceptable (> 5.0%) or correlation of
excessive percent bending with calculated strength.
The authors recommend that ali specimens be dimensionally checked using high-
precision metrology (~ 1.0-t.tmresolution) to screen unacceptable specimens before testing.
Dimensional tolerances of + 2.5 }.tmare required to maintain proper grip/specimen interfaces
and to minimize bending influences due to nonconcentricity of the gripped areas and the gage
section.
The authors recommend that the grinding history of the tensile specimen be controlled
closely to minimize subsurface machining damage that may lead to undesirable failures.
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Proper dimensions within the tolerances and proper arithmetic average (Ra) surface
roughness of 0,4 I.tmare still recommended but should not be the final determination of
proper machining, Resinoid-bonded, diamond-abrasive wheels of at least 320 grit, with
MRRs of < 645 mm3/(mm ' mtn) are recommended, In addition, water-based coolants and
1.0.gm, continuous-pass filtration are highly desirable,
i
The authors recommend that up to 5,0% bending can be consistently tolerated for fast-
fracture testing at room temperature without producing large variations in either the Weibull
modulus or the Weibull characteristic strength,
The dimensions and geometry of the currently accepted button-head tensile specimen
are acceptable for fast-fracture, creep, stess-relaxation, and cyclic.fatigue tensile testing at
elevated temperatures, However, a possible redesign of the specimen might include a
modified gripping section (conical head) with tapered collets and a straight-coUet type of grip
to reduce the incidences of failure of the gripped section and to facilitate the installation of the
collets and grips, An elliptical type of transition from the gage section would reduce the
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APPENDIX A. STRAIGHT- AND TAPERED-COLLET
GRIPPING SYSTEMS
The following pages contain engineering drawings for the straight- and tapered-collet
gripping systems and procedures for conducting tensile tests with each gripping system.
Applicable dimensions from these drawings were used for the finite element analysis (FEA)
studies. The complete drawings were used to construct the grips used in the empirical tests.
A.I STRAIGHT-COLLET GRIPPING SYSTEM
The straight-collet gripping system consists of the following components:
• two grip holders (Fig. A. 1), one for the upper and one for the lower end of the
specimen;
• two sets of grip cover plates (Fig. A.2), one set for the upper grip and one set for the
lower grip (each cover plate set is held in place for six M6-6H x 8 flathead screws);
and
• two sets of collets (Figs. A.3 and .4), one set for the upper grip and one set for the
lower grip.
The procedure for conducting a tensile test using the straight-collet system is as follows
(refer to Fig. A.5):
1. Holding the specimen with the longitudinal axis vertical, piace a set of freshly annealed
copper collets around the upper shank of the specimen near the button head. Ensure
that the radii of the collets are in contact with the radius of the button head.
2. Insert the "colleted" end of the specimen into the opening of the upper grip holder until
the ends of the collets are,flush with the surface of the grip holder.
3. Place both halves of the cover plate set in position on the grip holder so as to cover the
collets while encircling the shank of the specimen. Insert and snugly tighten the six
screws required to hold the cover plate set in place.
4. Ensuring that the specimen is hanging freely from the upper grip holder, attach the
strain-gage wires to the swain-gage conditioner, lt is important to balance the strain
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5. Piace a set of freshly annealed copper collets around the lower shank of the specimen
near the button head, Ensure that the radii of the collets are in contact with the radius of
the button head.
6. Insert the "colleted" end of the specimen into the opening of the lower grip holder until
the ends of the collets are flush with the surface of the grip holder by raising or
lowering the cross head of the test machine depending upon the testing configuration,
7. Piace both halves of the cover plate set in position on the grip holder so as to cover the
collets while encircling the shank of the specimen. Insert and snugly tighten the six
screws required to hold the cover plate set in piace.
8. Slowly apply a preload of 150 to 200 N to the load train to take the "slack" out of the
system.
9. After switching to load control, apply a stressing rate of ~ 0.2 MPa/s from the preload
to 6,500 N (~ 1,000 s). Sgain-gage readings and percent bending should be noted
during this slow loading to monitor the deformation of the copper collets as they
conform to the specimen.
10. At a load of 6,500 N the percent bending in the specimen should be on the order of 5.0
to 10.0. If the value is > 10.0, the load should be reduced to about 200 N and the
rotational alignment of the grips changed to minimize the bending. Reapply a load of
6,500 N and check the percent bending again. Repeat this process until 5.0 to 10.0%
bending is achieved.
1 1. Begin recording the strain-gage information continuously while applying a stressing
rate of ~ 30 MPa/s from 6,500 N to failure (~ 30 s to load to 35,000 N).
12. After the specimen tails, save the data file with the strain-gage and load information into
it for later data reduction. Remove the specimen in reverse order of the installation.
The collets should riot be reused but should instead be annealed in a vacuum (~ 10-4 Pa)
for 1 h at 800 to 850°C.
A.2 TAPERED-COLLET GRIPPING SYSTEM
The tapered-collet gripping system consists of the following components:
• two modified grip adaptors (Figs. A.6 and/or A.7), one for the upper and one for the
lower end of the specimen;
• two grip holders (Fig. A.8), one set for the upper grip and one set for the lower grip






• two sets of tapered collets (Figs, A,8 and A,9), one set for the upper grip and one set
for the lower grtp,
The criticality of the match between the angles of the tapered collets and the grip holders
required the development of the following fabrication procedure:
A.2.1. Fabrication Procedure for Tapered-Collet Gripping System
The following parts are required:
1. two modified grip adaptors from 304 stainless steel (SS), Drawing 90RLM0327-T1
(Fig, A,7)I _
2. two grip collets from 304 SS, Drawing SK_52B-6, part "G" (Fig, A.8);
3, two grip collets from titanium (Ti6AI4V), Drawing SK-52B-6, part "G" (Fig. A,8);
and
4. four grip holders from maraging steel 300, Drawing SK-52B-6, part "F" (Fig. A.8).
Fabricate items 2, 3, and 4 to the following procedure:
1. Machine the two 304 SS grip collets and the two titanium grip collets as shown in the
preliminary drawing, Fig. A.9.
2. Fabricate the four grip holders as specified in Drawing SK-52B-6, part "F" (Fig. A.8).
3. Ali parts then require heat treatment as appropriate for the particuhtr material (see
notes).
4. At this point, grip collets and grip holders are placed in matched sets, one grip collet to
one grip holder, and identified as a set as follows:
one titanium grip to one holder: 1-Ti-T,
one titanium grip to one holder: 1-Ti-B,
one 304 SS grip to one holder: 1-SS-T, and
one 304 SS grip to one holder: 1-SS-B.
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6, Grip coUets are then to be cut by electron discharge machining (EDM) to specifications
in Drawing SK-52B-6, part "G" (Fig, A,7), and round ali sharp edges in contact with
center to 1.5-mm radius, Identify each of the three grip coUet pieces as 1-Ti-T-A,
l
1-TJ.T-B, and 1-Ti-T.C, etc,, so as to identify the grip collets and the positions in the
grip holder (See Fig, A,10),
ORNL DWG 91,9677
Fig. A. 10. Illustration
of the identification marks
on each collet,
¢ ,
Note: Maraging steel 300 heat treatment is at 485°C for 4 h in vacuum (.-. 10-4 Pa).
Titanium (Ti6A14V) heat treatment is at 705°C for 2 h in vacuum (~ 10-4 Pa).
304 SS heat treatment is at 705 ° C for 2 h in vacuum (.-.10-4 Pa).
A.2.2 Testing Procedure using the Tapered-Collet Gripping System
The procedure for conducting a tensile test using the tapered-collet system is as follows
(refer to Fig. A. 11):
1. Each grip holder and set of collets (grips) must be thoroughly cleaned with acetone and
wiped dry with a clean cloth to remove ali traces of grease and ceramic debris from
previous tests. In addition, the shank of each specimen should be rubbed with a cloth
dampened in acetone to remove traces of grease, which may cause the collets to slip on
the shank.
2. Using a cotton-tipped applicator, apply a light, uniform coating of anti-seize grease to
the polished, tapered surface of each grip holder. Apply a similar coating of grease to
the threads and pilot surfaces of the grip adaptors.
3. Holding the specimen with the longitudinal axis vertical, piace a grip holder over the
upper button head of the specimen with the pilot of the holder facing toward the button
head and the threads toward the gage section. Hold the grip holder away from the
7O
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Fig. A.1 l, Procedure for using tapered-¢ollet gripping system.
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specimen and position it about midway along the shank. Ensure that the grease coating
on the inside of the grip holder does not touch the shank of the specimen.
4. Insert each piece of the collet set matched to the grip holder into the space between the
grip holder and the shank of the specimen. Insert each piece separately and ensure that
the radii of the collet pieces are toward the radius of the button head.
5. When ali the collet pieces are inserted between the grip holder and the specimen, allow
the specimen to hang freely from the grip holder supported by the collets. At this point,
ensure that the collets are uniformly aligned in the grip holder for equal and uniform
contact with the edge of the button head.
6. Insert the grip holder with the "colleted" end of the specimen into the opening of the
upper grip adaptor, and slowly rotate the grip holder until the threads engage. Tighten
the grip holder snugly into the tapered pilot with a spanner wrench placed in the
appropriate holes in the grip holder.
7. Ensuring that the specimen is hanging freely from the upper grip holder, attach the
strain-gage wires to the strain-gage conditioner, lt is important to balance the strain
gages at this point with no axial or eccentric loads applied to the specimen.
8. Piace a grip holder over the lower button head of the specimen with the pilot of the
holder facing toward the button head and the threads toward the gage section. Hold the
grip holder away from the specimen and position it about midway along the shank.
Ensure that the grease coating on the inside of the grip holder does not touch the shank
of the specimen.
9. Insert each piece of the collet set matched to the grip holder into tl_espace between the
grip holder and the shank of the specimen. Insert each piece separately, and ensure that
the radii of the collet pieces ,are toward the radius of the button head.
10. When ali the collet pieces are inserted between the grip holder and the specimen, allow
the grip holder to hang freely from the specimen supported by the collets. At this point
ensure that the collets are uniformly aligned in the grip holder for equal and uniform
contact with the edge of the button head.
1 1. Insert the grip holder with the "colleted" end of the specimen into the opening of the
lower grip adaptor by raising or lowering the cross head of the test machine depending
upon the testing configuration. Slowly rotate the grip holder ul_til the threads eng,'ge.
Tighten the grip holder snugly into the tapered pilot with a spanner wrench placed in the
appropriate holes of the grip holder.




13. After switching to load control, apply any reasonable stressing rate from the preload to
6,500 N. Strain-gage readings and percent bending should be noted during this
loading process to monitor any irregularities as the taperedcollets are pulled into
position against the specimen.
14. At a load of 6,500 N, the percent bending in the specimen should be on the order of 5.0
to 10.0. If the value is > 10.0, the load should be reduced to about 200 N and the
rotational alignment of the grips changed to minimize the bending. Reapply a load of
6,500 N and check the percent bending again. Repeat this process until 5.0 to 10.0%
bending is achieved.
15. Begin recording the strain-gage information continuously while applying a stressing
rate of ~ 30 MPa/s from 6,500 N to failure (~ 30 s to load lo 35,000 N).
16. After the specimen fails, save the data file with the strain gage and load information into
it for laterdata reduction. Remove the specimen in reverse order of the installation.
The collets and grip holders can be reused many times but must be cleaned thoroughly
between each use to remove,' cera,aaicparticles and grease from previous tests.
APPENDIX B. ALLOWABLE BENDING (ECCENTRICITY)
It is generally agreed that bending must be minimized in uniaxial tensile tests to
minimize the scatter in test results for the assumed uniform stress state.*,f,¢,**,1-19
However, there is no general agreement as to the maximum bending allowable for any one
type (e,g., fast fracture, creep, stress-relaxation) of tensile testing. In an attempt to quantify
the maximum allowable percent bending, a limited numerical/statistical study was undertaken
to evaluate the effect of bending on the determination of a material's Weibull characteristic
tensile strength. This study was conducted along similar lines as previous studies.f,18 The
starting values of the Weibull statistical parameters were approximately those of the NT-154
silicon nitride at room temperature (Weibull characteristic tensile strength, So, = 774 MPa
and Weibull modulus, m, = 7 to 8) [Ref. 20]. In general, the Weibull distributions for the
cumulative probability of failure are
Pf = 1 - exp [ - _ (t_/So)m dV/V o] (B 1)
for the distribution of stresses through the volume, and
Pf = 1 - exp [ - _ (t_/So)m dAs/Aso] (B2)
for the distribution of stresses over the surface of the volume, where o is the applied stress
within the volume or on the surface, SOis the Weibull characteristic tensile strength, m is the
Weibull modulus, and Vo and Aso are normalizing constants for volume and surface area,
respectively. The effect of the percent bending is assumed to make _ a linear function of
position, x, across the cross section of the volume or at the surface as shown in Fig. B. 1.
Thus, this function includes terms that must be incorporated in the volume or surface
integrand, such that
t_ = o a (1 + bx/R), (B3)
*M. Kaji, "Evaluation of Techniques of Mechanical Properties, "unpublished
presentation given at Kyocera Central Research Laboratory, Kokubu, Japan, July 19, 1989.
fM. Kaji, "Silicon Nitride as Structural Materials," unpublished presentation given at
Kyocera Central Research Laboratory, Kokubu, Japan, November 6, 1989.
CJ.Cuccio and C. Johnson, "Determination of Tensile Testing Bending Limits,"
unpublished presentation at ASTM Committee Meetings, San Francisco, May 1990.
**M. Kaji, "Silicon Nitride as Structural Materials," unpublished presentation given at
Kyoto.era_enrral Re._enrch l.nhorntorv. Knknhu .lnnnn. Nlc_vernhe.rfi IORO





where o"a is the nominal applied stress, b is the bending component (percent bending divided
by 100), x is the variable of the position across the cross section, and R is the radius of the
gage section. The functions for the volume and surface are
dV= dAdy=2_/R 2 ....x2d_d_; . t: (B4)
and
dA s = dS dy = R dO dy, (B5)
i
where y is the longitudinal axis, A is the cross-sectional area, S is the circumferential length,
and O is the angle about the longitudinal axis in cylindrical coordinates (Fig. B.1). R can be
written in terms of Cartesian coordinates where R = x/sin O.
Combining Eqs. (B 1) through (B5) yields:
Pf= 1 -exp [-1/Vo_ (t_a(1 + bx/R)/So) m 2 4 R2- x2 dx dy ] for-R < x < +R (B6)
for -1/2 < y < +1/2
for the distribution of stresses through the volume and
Pf = 1 - exp [ -1/Aso _ (t_a(1 + bsinO)/So) m 2 R dO dy ] for -x/2 < O < +x/2 (B7)
for -1/2 _<y _ +1/2
for the distribution of stresses over the surface area, where I is the length of the gage section.
A numerical integration scheme was used to solve for Eqs. (B6) and (B7) for the
probabilities of failure as functions of failure stress, assuming constant bending in every
specimen. Figure B.2 shows such a distribution for 5.0% bending. These results were then
evaluated fnr the effect of percent bending on the Weibull characteristic tensile strength, So,
(strength at Pf = 0.632) and the Weibull modulus, m.
/
The Weibull modulus was essentially unchanged from starting values of 8.0 and 16.0 i
regardless of percent bending. However, the Weibull characteristic tensile strength,
normalized to the starting value of the Weibull characteristic tensile strength, showed large
decreases for increasing percent bending as shown in Fig. B.3. The effects of Weibull
modulus on these curves are also shown in Fig. B.3, where it is seen that for increasing
Weibull modulus, the decreasing strength effect due to percent bending is more pronounced.
Note that the decreasing strength effect is also more pronounced for surface failures.




Note that the decreasing strength effect is also more pronounced for surface failures,
However, it has been recently reported that volume failures accounted for the majority
(~ 66%) of the tensile test failures in a high-performance silicon nitride at room temperature.*
Additionally, in that study, no correlation was found between percent bending and either
calculated tensile strength or failure origin (i.e., volume or surface). In a related study,
similar statistically based analyses were conducted, and it was concluded that 5.0 was an
acceptable maximum percent bending for tensile strength tests.t
The present study supports the acceptance of 5.0% bending as a maximum upper limit
for tensile strength tests. However, the issue is more clouded for tensile stress rupture or
creep tests where the effects of temperature, stress state, and creep rate may severely affect
not only the material behavior but also the experimentally measured displacements or times to
failure. Thus, at this time, no upper limit for percent bending for tensile creep or stress
rupture can be recommended.
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APPENDIX C. INSPECTION PROCEDURE OF TENSILE SPECIMENS
, /
The following pages contain the steps used to verify the dimensions of tensile
specimens using an optical comparator with digital processor.* The first section provides
detailed instructions for inspecting the shank and button-head regions only. The second
section (including Table C. 1) provides steps necessary for the complete inspection on a
finished tensile specimen,
C.1 TENSILE SPECIMEN INSPECTION PROCEDURE (SHANK AND
BUTTON HEAD ONLY)
1. Mount specimen in "V" block with chamfered end under lens.
2. Set dimension coordinates by choosing "B" coordinate system on data processor.
3. Ready computer to receive data.
4. Using the 50x magnification, measure radius of button head three times on side farther
from operator (bottom of specimen on screen) as shown in Fig. C. 1. These values
represent measurements 1, 2, and 3 oi_.,,_pection sheet.
ORNLDWG91-9682
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Fig. C.I. Close-up view of
inspection point farther from operator
on button-head radius.
5. Repeat step 2 on radius of button head nearer to operator (top of specimen on screen) as
shown in Fig. C.2. These values represent measurements 4, 5, and 6 on inspection
sheet.
*Nikon V-12 Profile Projector with O2L Linear Encoded Stage and DP-201 Data




Fig. C.2. Close-up view of
inspection point nearer to operator
on button-head radius.
6. Using high point of radius as zero reference, measure across specimen at five points:
0, 2.9, 6, 11, and 16 mm as shown in Fig. C,3. These values represent measurements




Fig. C.3. Inspection points
in button-head radius and immediate
shank region (mm from 0 reference).
7. Rotate specimen 90 ° and repeat steps 1, 2, 3, and 5. These values represent
measurements 12 through 22 on inspection sheet.
8. Remove specimen from "V" block, turn end for end, and repeat steps 2 through 6 on
uncharrffered end. These values represent measurements 23 through 44 on inspection
sheet.
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C.2 TENSILE SPECIMEN INSPECTION PROCEDURE
(COMPLETE SPECIMEN)
Table, C1. Detailed steps for dimensional checking of complete
tensile specimen in optical comparator
i ii iii , ii ....... i., 'Ill I I
step Measurement
li|' , -- III -- IIII IIII III I II I I I I
1 Radius, identified end at screen bottom
i III II II II II III I I [ II III I -- "
2 Radius, identified end at screen bottom
I IIII I I Ii IIII II I Illl
3 Radius, identified end at screen bottom
I I II III II I I I i --
4 Rad!us, identified end at screen top ........ _
5 Radius, identified end at screen topIII I II IIII II I I|11 III IIIII
6 Radius, !cientified end at screen top .... ....
7 Identified end 0 mm x reference button-head diameter at screen bottom
lm I II III I iiiiiii I
8 Identified end 0 nun x reference button-head diameter at screen !opIIII III I -.-- I
9 Identified end 2.900 mm x reference shank diameter at screen top
II11 I I ii I I I I -- IIII I
10 Identified end 2.900 mm x reference shank diameter at screen bottom
II I I I III I I i III -- III I I
11 Identified end 6.000 mm x reference shank diameter at screen bottom
'' '11 I I I III 'lip I III III -- IIIII
12 Identified end 6,000 mm x reference shank diame!er at screen topI II __ I I ]llll li --
13 Identified end 11.000 mm x reference shank diameter at screen topI I II Ill II -- Illlll
14 Identified end 11.000 mm × reference shank diameter at screen bottom
I III III II II I I
15 Identified end 16.000 rru_ x reference shank diameter at screen bottom
m I iiii i1 ii I iiii ii
16 Identified end 16.000 mm x reference shank diameter at screen top
IIII IIII III ira II II
17 Identified end 58.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen top
18 Identified end 58.500 mm x _referencegage diameter, at_screen bottom
19 Identified end 63.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen bottom
nml= III I -- III IIi -- U II III
20 Identified end 63.500 mm x reference gage diame!.er at screen topI I I III I -- __ I --
21 Identified end 68.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen topIII II I I III -- I I Pill I
22 Identified end 68.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen bottom
IIII Illi -- IIII I I I IIII
23 Identified end 73.500 nam x reference gage diameter at screen bottom
I II -- I III -- I
24 Identified end 73.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen topI _ - -- -- I -- _ -- IIII I
25 _ _Identified end 78.500 mm x reference, gage diame!er at sc_en top
26 Identified end 78.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen bottom '
---- -- ---- -- rill innn -- inuren i, --'-- ,
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Table C.1 (continued)
-- __ -- _ -- IIIII II -- II II ,, ,
Step , Measurement
- -- IIlII I _1 II1| III II I • __ __
_ _ , Rota_te specimen 900
27 Radius, identified end at screen bottom...... II Illll I IIII __ ---
28 _ Radius, identified end at screen bottom
29 Radtus, Identified end at screen bottom,-- -- IIIIII I IIIII IIII I
30 Radius, identified end at_sere_entop
-- IIII IIIII
31 Radius, identified end at screen top
IIIII -- --- __ II II
32 Radius, identified end at screen top
33 Identified end 0 mm x reference button-head diameter at screen bottom
IIIII -- -- I I II I I III
34,,,.... Identified,,,end 0 mm x reference button-head, diameter at screen !op
35 Identified end 2.9(10 nam x reference shank diameter at screen top
.... II Illlll
36 Identified end 2.900 mm x reference shank diameter at scxeen bottom
I1| I
37 Identified end 6,000 mm x reference shank diameter at screen bottom
-- -- -- IIIII _ __ __ IIIII
38 Identified end 6.000 mm x reference shank dimneter at st,reCh top
III III II
39 _ _Identified end 11.000 mm x reference shank diameter at screen top
IIII II I
40 Identified end 11.000 mm x reference shmakdiameter at screen bottom
_ III II II IIIIII II
41 identified end 16.000 mm x reference shrink diameter at screen bottom
-- -- I II I I IIII II IIII
42 Identified end 16.000 mm x reference shank dimneter at screen top
-- IIII I I
43 Identified end 58.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen top
II lp II I I I II I
44 Identified end 58.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen bottom
-- -- IIIIII Illl II II I I.....
45 Identified end 63.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen bottom-- -- ,.,,
46 _ Identified end 63.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen topE i I III
47 Identified end 68,500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen top
I [ I IIIII IIIIII
48 Identified end 68.5(X) mm x reference gage diameter at screen bottom
____ _. I IIlII J.__ IIIII I II
49 Identified end 73.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen bottom
-- -- I III
50 _ Identified end 73.500 nam x r_ference gage diameter at screen top
IIII Iii j
51 Identified end 78.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen top
-- -- ii--- I I I II _nl hill III i 1 I
52 Identified end 78.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen bottom





Flip specimen end to end
53 Radi_u,s,unident_xed end at _en, bottomi
54 Radiias, unidentified end at screen, bottom
55 Rad_ita,s, uniden_fied end at s_een, bottom,
iii II
56 Ra_clAus,u n_:den,_ed end at screen to_
57 R_ad_u_s,umden,_ed end at sereen,top
'
58 Rada,as, uniden,fffied end at screen, top
59 Unidenti;fied end 0,mm, x reference bu,tton-head _ameter at screen, bottom
60 Uniden_ed end.:0 mm x reference button-head di:ameter _t screen topi
6I Uniden,tified end 2.9_! mm x reference shan,k diameter at screen: top
62 Unidentified end 2.900 mm,x reference sh,_ diameter at screen bottom
ii1 i '1
63 Unidentified end 6.000, mm x reference shank _ameter at screen, bottom
i i i
64 Uniden_fied end 6,000 mm x reference shank _ameter at screen top
65 Unidenfi,fied end 11.0_ mm x reference shank diameter at screen, topiii
66 Unidentified end 11.00t3 mm,x reference shank diameter at screen bottom
i i
67 Unidentified end 16.000 mm x reference shank diameter at screen bottom
68 Unidentified end 16.(X)0mm x reference shank di,ameter at screen top
69 Unidentiified end 58.500 mm × reference gage diameter at screen top iiii1
70 Unidentified end 58.500' mm x reference gage diameter at screen bottom
71 Unidentified end 63.500 mm x reference g_ge diameter at screen bottom
72 Unidentified end 63.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen, top
73 Unidentified end 68.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen top
i
74 Unidentified end 68.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen bottom
75 Unidentified end 73.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen bottom
76 Unidentified end 73.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen top
77 Unidentified etad 78.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen top




Rotate specimen 90 °
79 R_us,. uniden_ed end'.at sc_en bottom
810 R_us,. unidentified end at screen bottom
8.1 Radius,, un_den_ end at screen bottom
82 Radi':us,.uniden ";_ed end at screen top.
,83 Radius, uniden6_fiedend, at screen top.
84 _u.s, umder_fied end at screen top,
85 15niden,_fiedend 0 mm x reference bu,tton-head diameter at screen,bottom
86 _m-denti,fied end 0 mm × reference button-head diameter at screen top
87 _nidentifi_ end 2.9_ mm x reference shank diameter at screen top
8'8 Unidenti_ed end 2.9_ mm × reference shan,k diameter at screen bottom
89 _nidenafied end 6;_ mm x reference shank diameter at screen bottom
90 Unidenafied end 6_ mm × reference shank diameter at screen top
91 Unidenti:fied end 11.000 mm × reference shank diameter at screen top
92 Unidentified end 11.000 mm-x reference shank diameter at screen bottom
93 Unidentified end 16.000 mm × reference shank diameter at screen bottom
94 Unidentified end 16.000 mm ×:reference shank diameter at screen top
95 Unidentified end 58.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen top
I
96 Urtiden_]_ end 58.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen bottom
II
97 Uniden_fied end 63.500 rmn x reference gage diameter at screen bottom
i ii
98 Uniden_ed end 63.500 mm × reference gage diameter at screen top
99 Unidentified: end 68.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen top
100 Unidentified end 68.500 mm × reference gage diameter at screen bottom
101 Unidentified end 73.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen bottom
102 Uniden_.ed end 73.500 mm × reference gage diameter at screen top
103 Unidentified end 63.500 mm x reference gage diameter at screen top
Ima





APPENDIX D. GRINDING EFFECTS (SU_BSURFACE DAMAGE'.)
D_ng the fabrication of ceramic tensile specimens, the generation of surfaces of the
requ_ed geometry, tolerances, and sm'face query are key elements le_g to successful
tensile tests, _le a number of nonabrasive methods (e.g., l_er cumng, elec_on beam
cumng, electro-chemicfl cuing, etc.)exist for fabricating ceramic components, abrasive
machimng processes have been the most successful in grinding advanced ceramics, t Of the
abrasive methods, the most extensively employed process is the hard mac_ning of fully
dens_ed ceramics using diamond-impregnated wheels.
This appendix focuses on the use and effe_s of diamond-abrasive wheels since this
process appears to produce the most consistent and satisfactory resul_s.t Accordingly, much
experience has been gained in successfu,Uy grinding ceramics with &amond-abrasive wheels
including the present study, r-9
D.1. KEY ASPECTS OF THE GRINDING PROCESS
Figure D. I shows the salient factors that influence the grinding process and ultimately
resuk in a measure of "_dabitity. ''*,t Key specific factors are det_ed as follows:
l. Machine tool requ_ements that con_bute to minimized vibration include (a) high
degrees of static and dynamic stiffness in machine components (spindle, bearing, work
SUl_port);(b) on-machine b_ancing of _nding wheels to minimize vibrations caused
by wheel vibrations; and (c) hydra_ic controls that minimize pulsations. In ad&tion,
fine fi_tration of the cootandubricant is needed to minimize chip/work piece interaction.
2. Wheel selection is a key area of concern. Selection of grinding wheels will be
dete_ned by the diamond abrasive used (&amond type, particle size, concentration of
the particles). For the wheel, Table D.I asts factors influencing the selection of
abrasive and bond types. Generally, resin-bonded wheels offer resilience and
vibration-absorbing characteristics, which minimize chatter at the grindir_g face but with
shorter useful lives and less form-holding ability than stiffer, metal-bonded wheels.
*J. W. Picone, "Ceramics Market Development Program," unpublished presentation at
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Fig. D. [. Salient features that in_uence the _nding process.
Source: K. Subram_ian, "Advanced Ceramic Components:
Current Methods and Future Needs for Generation of Su_aces,"
pp. 10-32 in Intersociety Sympo_'ium on Machining of Advanced
Ceramic Materials and Components, ed. R. E. B_ks, K. Subraman_an,
and K. E. BAL1,American Ceramic Society, Westervi[le, Ohio, 1_987.
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Table D.I. Factors influencing selection: of abrasive and bond type a
i
Diamond a_ive , Influence on _nd:_ng, process
Type:
- Strong or weak (_able) - Sharpness of abrasive grit
- Monocrys_ine or polyc_stal_line - Self-sharpening characteristics
- Coated or uncoated - Grit retention stre_
Particle size:
- Co_se - High material removal rate, poor finish
- Fine - Low material removal rate, improved f'mish
- Micron powders Extremel]¢ _ne for pol_ishingoperations
p_cle size distribution:
- Inconsistent - Nonuniform grinding results
- tSniforrn/consistent - Refiable grin_ng at low chippage
Content/concentration:
- Low - Free cutting action, low life
- Hitch - Long life, higher grinding forces or power
Bond Influence on _,inding process _
Property:
- Hardness/grade - Freeness of cut
- Stiff/resilient - Dampening characteristics
- Porosity - Freeness of cut, coolant entrainment
- Thermal conductivity, - Heat removal from _rindin_ zone
a K. Subramanian, "Advanced Ceramic Components: Current Methods and Furore Needs
for Generation of Surfaces," pp. 10-32 in lntersociety Symposium on Machining of Advanced
Ceramic Materials and Components, ed. R. E. Barks, K. Subramanian, and K. E. Ball,
American Ceramic Society, Westerville, Ohio, 1987.
3. Wheel preparation is a critical element in successful diamond-wheel grinding. Wheels
balanced on rbe machine spindles are imperative to achieving low vibration, thus
minimizing chipping of the work piece. In addition, truing is necessary for achieving
concentricity and geometrically accurate form of the wheel face. Periodic dressing is
required to clear the grit area and to expose the abrasive grits for efficient grinding
action.
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4. Work matefiM plays a majorrole in the )a,lfimategfi;nding success. Hardness, strength,
fracture resistance, thermal conductivity, and microstructure (e.g., porosity, grin size,
secon_ phase)_ _astically influence the _al outcome of the _ndin,g process.
Generally, greater hardness of material requ_es higher norrnM _nding forces, while
greater strengths require higher _ndi.ng powers. In addi'tion, low fracture resistances
and low thermal conductivity increase the importance of adequate cooing to _nimize
th_ shock and subsequent cracking in the grin_ng zone.
D.2. SURFACE QUALITY
As previously mentioned, key elements in the successful fabrication of ceramic tensile
specimens are the generation of proper _mensions and tolerances with the proper surface
quality. Proper _mensions within the required tolerances (- 2.5 gin)can be achieved
consistently by using formed, _amond-abrasive wheels, computer numerical control (CNC)
grinding machines, and attention to the grin_ng procedure (e.g., complete machining of the
specimen without removal from the ongin_ setup).
However, the proper surface quafity is not so easily achieved. Proper surface q,u_ity
can be described as three aspects: (a) surface finish (or roughness), (b) surface residual
stress, and (c) subsurface damage. The proper s_..,ffacefinish can be achi'eved during the
machining process by using fine-grit wheels or dunng a post-machining operation by using
diamond-paste lapping. With the proper surface finish, the calculated fracture strength can be
independent of grinding direction as shown in Fig. D.2. In addition, surface finish can be
related to the proper intended fit of the components.
Surface residual stresses have been measured and calculated to be compressive as
shown in Fig. D.3 (Ref. 9). In a study of machining effects on silicon nitride, X-ray
diffraction measurements indicated surface residual stresses, o r , for various grinding
conditions ranging from-94 MPa to-590 MPa.8 Compressive residual stresses at the
component surface are considered beneficial in mess undergoing cycfic loading because
fatigue cracks tend to initiate in free surfaces in tension. However, in ceramic materials that
are sensitive to the tensile principal stress state, the subsurface tensile residual stress state
(required to equilibrate the compressive residual stresses at the surface) may superpose on the
applied tensile stress field to produce fracture initiating at subsurface origins.
Subsurface machining damage can be directly related to the grinding histor)' of the
ceramic. Therefore, simply achieving the desired surface finish may not be enough to
prevent detrimental subsurface damage as shown in Fig. D.4. In particular, it has been
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Fig. D.2. Measuredfracture strengthasa function of grit size. Source:
J. W. Picone, "Ceramics Market Development Program," unpublished
presentation at Oak Ridge Natl. Lab., Oak Ridge, Tenn., May 6, 1990.
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used in the machining process. *,t-3 A rule of thumb recommended to minimize rh,is
subsurface damage is to remove a depth of material to achieve the final dimensions equal to
twice the grit size of the coarsest wheel used in the grin&ng process, lt is beSeved that this
final depth of material cont_s _an cracks at least as long as the coarsest _t. Figure D.5
shows the effect of Sis subsurface damage to a si_coa nitride due to previous _nding
history, s The use of a metal-bonded, 200-grit, diamond-abrasive wheel at a very high
material removal rate (MRR) of-- 1500 mm3/(mm" min) produced damage to a depth of
40 gm from _e surface wi_ a subsequent decrease "mmeasured bend strength. The bending
strength of the material was subsequently resto_d by removal of the damaged 40-gin layer of
material by using a resinoid-bonded, 800-grit, diamond-abrasive wheel at a MRR of
< 100 mm3/(mm •min).
In summa_zing the previous discussion, it is necessary to emphasize that the
mechanisms of abrasively grin&ng s_ctural ceramics have not been quan_mfively
determined. What appears to work for one type of ceramic is not general_lyapplicable to ali
ceramics. L0However, the following guideUnes might be employed: (a)reduce vibratic_nin
the grinder and work piece by employing stiff machines and highly damped _nding wheels
(resinoid bonded); (b) reduce work piece chipping by employing a _able diamond and a
resilient bond matrix (resin); (c) lower grinding forces and local heating, hence subsurface
damage, by decreasing MRR and reducing concentrations of exposed diamond (bonded in
resin); and (d) reduce localized heating and remove chip/work piece interactions by _cting
a clear stream of coolant precisely into the interface of the wheei/work'piece, as shown in
Fig. D.6.*
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